Autonomy Zonal Forum
4 seated regions / 1 unseated region
2,321 meetings

North East Zonal Forum
12 seated regions / 0 unseated regions
4,491 meetings

Midwest Zonal Forum
9 seated regions / 0 unseated regions
3,428 meetings

Plains States Zonal Forum
6 seated regions / 0 unseated regions
1,342 meetings

Southeastern Zonal Forum
6 seated regions / 0 unseated regions
4,378 meetings

Southern Zonal Forum
8 seated regions / 2 unseated regions
3,647 meetings

Western States Zonal Forum
13 seated regions / 0 unseated regions
6,180 meetings

Brazilian Zonal Forum
5 seated regions / 4 unseated regions
4,626 meetings

Latin American Zonal Forum
20 seated regions / 9 unseated regions
9,149 meetings

Russian-speaking Zonal Forum
1 seated region / 7 unseated regions
2,726 meetings

European Delegates Meeting
10 seated regions / 13 unseated regions
7,301 meetings

Asia Pacific Forum
9 seated regions / 20 unseated regions
26,387 meetings

No zone attended

Note: The stripes indicate regions that participate in the LAZF and either the BZF or the EDM. Meeting numbers include all the regions that participate in each zone.